EXHIBIT 1 – AERIAL PHOTO FROM 08.29.20

EXHIBIT 2 – SELECT FILL BEGINS ON BUILDING PAD 09.10.20
EXHIBIT 5 – SELECT FILL AT APPARATUS BAY; DENSITY TESTING  09.14.20

EXHIBIT 6 – PRESIDIO HAVEN WATER UTILITY WORK START  09.14.20
EXHIBIT 11 – PRESIDIO HAVEN WATER UTILITY WORK 09.16.20

EXHIBIT 12 – SELECT FILL BLUE TOP START 09.17.20
EXHIBIT 13 – PRESIDIO HAVEN WATER UTILITY WORK  09.17.20

EXHIBIT 14 – PLUMBING INSTALLATION  09.28.20
EXHIBIT 15 – RETAINING WALL STAKING ESTABLISHED 09.28.20

EXHIBIT 16 – PLUMBING INSTALLATION 10.01.20
EXHIBIT 17 – ESD 4 LOGO

EXHIBIT 18 – ESD 4 PLAQUE
ESD 4 Board Recommended Action:

Approve and pay the following Invoices for September, 2020:

1. MTR Engineering – Civil Engineer Construction SW3P Design / Manual.

2. Sabinal Group – No payment to be issued today. Board approval for Construction Contract Pay Application No. 05 up to $416,250 pending further review and approval.

3. Terracon – Excavation and confirmation of prepared surface, rebar & form inspections, concrete pours & strength testing, fill material source testing and placement (density)